CHD Distinguished Fellow
The CHD Distinguished Fellows is the Group’s platform for engaging
exceptional leaders in various fields and disciplines across the world.
o The CHD Distinguished Fellow is a status of Honour conferred upon the
professional nominated and accepting the same.
o CHD Group being a global health organization working closely with
Governments, United Nations and Corporations is respectful of values
enshrined in the United Nations Charter and the Constitution binding upon each
country and their people. The entire CHD Group family adheres to these in
heart and spirit respectfully at all times and mandates the same for all related
and affiliated to the organization.
o

What are the guidelines and criteria for eligibility?
To become a Fellow, the professional must be willing to do the following:
o
o
o

o

o

Must be active in the sphere of work and influence and have shared values,
shared enthusiasm and shared ethos of democratic processes.
Must have contributed in some way towards creating social impact for the
communities in the line of work
Must be willing to promote and mention the affiliation status of CHD Group in
all work, CV and social media platforms in addition to other affiliations, the
professional may have.
Must agree to support CHD build networks & forge relations with different
Governments and officials, Industries and institutions at the United Nations
including academic institutions.
Must actively write policy-based content on CHD Group official website and also
whenever possible do videos on content for public good.

Can I apply or do I have to be nominated?
The CHD Distinguished Fellows are nominated and there is no application process.
CHD Group Senior Leadership reserves the right to chose whom they wish to approve
as a Distinguished Fellow.

Will it impact my present work?
CHD Distinguished Fellow is an honorary position and does not mandate daily
involvement.
o This title does not provide any financial compensation so it will not be in conflict
with your employer or present place of work, irrespective of your work in
Government Institutions, Media, Non-Government Organizations, Academia or
any other private sector company.
o

What is the validity of the Fellow?
The CHD Distinguished Fellows are initially for a period of 3 years. If the fellow is
consistent and active, after 3 years the Fellowship will be conferred for Life.
What are the other engagements possible with the Fellowship?
The CHD Distinguished Fellows will be involved in activities/ research/ reports/ policy
issues/ field work of CHD Group whenever possible after assessment of resources
and availability for the same, though not binding.
Additionally, the fellows will be involved during special sessions held by CHD related
to their area of work through various platforms.
The fellows will be promoted with their work on CHD Social Media pages from time to
time in whatever they achieve in their careers generally as well.

REACH US:
Global Headquarters:
CHD Group, 1st Floor,
Fernandes Enclave, Melina Mogeru,
Falnir, Mangalore – 575002.
Karnataka State, India.
Email: headquarters@chdgroup.org
Telephone: +91-824-4116824
Website: www.chdgroup.org
Twitter: @chdgroupglobal
Facebook: www.facebook.com/chdgroupglobal
Instagram: @chdgroupglobal

